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••••• MEMORANDUM ••••• 
FROM: Barry Allen 
Secretary of the Faculty 
TO: 
DATE: 
Faculty of the College 
May 5, 1988 
RE: Agenda for Hay 11, 1988 Faculty Meeting in the 
Galloway Room, Mills Memorial Ctr., Immediately 
following the General Faculty Meeting which 






Call to Order 
Approval of Minutes 
Agenda 
Revised Grade Appeals Policy Proposal (see attached) 
Split Registration Proposal from Curriculum Committee 
(see attached) 
V. Other Business (?) 
VI. Adjournment 
There will be an end of the year reception following the 
meeting. 
Attachment I I I 
April 19, 1988 
GRADE APPEALS 
1. A student who wishes to appeal a grade will first consult 
with the faculty member to determine if an error has been made or 
the faculty member wishes to reconsider the grade and submit a 
grade change request to the Dean of the Faculty. 
2. If the student is dissatisfied with the results of that 
consultation and wishes to pursue the matter further, s/he will 
then meet with the chair of the department. The chair will 
consult with the faculty member about the grading process and 
results. The chair's role is to act as a mediator to resolve any 
disagreements. Only the faculty member may change the grade. 
(Should the faculty member be the chair of the department, the 
Dean of the College will serve in this capacity.) Further 
appeals beyond the chair of the department will only be allowed 
under special circumstances: 
a. An effect on the final grade based on a student's 
opinions or conduct in matters unrelated to academic 
standards or on a student's organizational affiliations. 
b. An effect on the final grade based 
of bias on the grounds of race, color, 
sexual preference, national origin, 
military service. 
on clear evidence 
religion, sex, 




effect on the grade because the faculty member 
his or her own stated policies or College 
3. A student on the basis of the above conditions may appeal to 
the Committee on Standards by submitting a letter describing the 
situation to the Dean of the College. This appeal must be within 
one year of the end of the course. The Dean of the College will 
then request from the department chair a written account of the 
mediation process described above and its results, if any. The 
Dean of the College may request any other documentation which 
appears appropriate at this point. The Dean of the College then 
submits all documents related to the case to the Committee on 
Standards. 
4. The Committee on Standards shall then consider the case. 
The Committee is empowered to take action on a case on behalf of 
the faculty of the College according to the steps enumerated 
below when its members determine by vote that the faculty memb~r 
acted in a capricious or prejudicial fashion, which resulted in a 
severe or substantial effect on the student's final grade. The 
Committee on Standards will not base a recommendation for action 
on individual differences i-n-grading policies which are not in 
violation of Coll.ege policies. 
5. After the Committee on Standards determines by vote that 
action is appropriate, the Committee will normally request the 
departmental evaluation committee of the faculty member in 
question to determine a new grade. The Committee on Standards 
then recommends by vote a change in grade to the Dean of the 
Faculty. 
6. Any votes of the Committee 
appeal will require a two-thirds 
faculty members of the Committee for 
of the Standards Committee be party 
absent her/himself from hearings and 
name an alternate. 
on Standards concerning the 
majority of the full-time 
passage. Should any member 
to an appeal. s/he must 
the Steering Committee will 
7. The Dean of the Faculty will present his or her decision on 
the Committee's recommendation to the Council on Academic Policy 
and Standards for review to determine if it accords with 
institutional procedures and policies. After such review, the 
decision of the Dean of the Faculty is final. 
a. It is also possible for the Dean of the Faculty or the Dean 
of the College rather than a student to initiate a grade change 
appeal if the Dean has evidence that a violation of College 
standards has taken place. In the case of an appeal initiated by 
a Dean. the Committee on Standards will submit its recommendation 
to the Provost for action. The Provost will submit his or her 
decision for review by CAPS, as in step 7 above. before the 
decision becomes final. • 
Attachment IV 
Split registration for freshmen and sophomores. This change 
in the registration calendar would give advisers more time to 
advise freshmen in the fall and sophomores (who need to declare 
their majors) in the spring. The calendar would be as follows: 
1988-89 Fall: 
Freshmen registration for Winter and Spring Terms 
Monday, October 24 Thursday, October 27 
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior registration for Winter and 
Spring Terms 
Monday, November 1 Thursday, November 4 
1988-89 Spring: 
Sophomore registration for Fall Term 
Monday, April 17 Thursday, April 20 
Freshmen and Junior registration for Fall Term 
Monday, April 24 Thursday, April 27 
RATIONALE: This proposal would provide separate registration 
periods for two groups of students: first-semester freshmen 
and second-semester sophomores. The rationale is that these 
two groups need additional attention from their advisors. 
First-semester freshmen need more time because they are 
still new to our curriculum and regulations. And second-
semester sophomores require more time because they are 
declaring their majors. 
Proposal for an Advanced Course Curriculum 
Rollins College--May 1 O, 1988 
There are students at Rollins College who are not enrolled in the Honors 
Program (and even some who are), but who still seek the challenges and 
rewards involved in a course of accelerated studies. For their benefit, and 
for the benefit of the college's academic community in general, this 
proposal for an advanced curriculum is being submitted. 
Ideally, this program would consist of several courses of interdisciplinary 
advanced study offered each semester. These classes, broad enough to 
require no specialization on the part of the · participant, would be 
advertised in the course catalog. There would, however, be a stipulation 
therein to the effect that these classes require an extra amount of 
enthusiasm, initiative, preparation, and participation on the part of the 
student. Enrollment per course would be limited to 10 or 12 students, who 
would be accepted on the consent of the instructor. The choice of subject 
matter and instructor could be made on a rotating basis according to the 
availability and interest of faculty members. 
Admittedly, a program like this cannot be expected to blossom overnight. 
Instead, it should be introduced to the Rollins community in a gradual 
manner, beginning with one course offered in the spring of 1989. 
There is a real need for this kind of academic opportunity on campus, and I 
hope you will give the matter your earnest attention and support. 
Most sincerely, 
joJc/k 
Gail M. Guenthe 
Class of 1988 
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Minutes of the Faculty of the College 
Minutes -- May 11, 1988 
Present: Barry Allen, Dale Amlund, Alexander Anderson, Erich 
Blossey, Edward Borsoi, Barbara Carson, Robert Carson, Kathleen 
Cherry, Doug Child, Boyd Coffie, Edward Cohen, Thomas Cook, 
Deloit Cotanche, Daniel DeNicola, Linda Deture, Hoyt Edge, 
Charles Edmondson, Larry Eng-Wilmot, David Erdmann, Rich 
Foglesong, Lynda Glennon, Yudit Greenberg, Laura Grey son, Wayne 
Hales, Gordon Howell, David Jacobson, Stephen Klemann, Kimberly 
Koza, David Kurtz, Harry Kypraios, Susan Lackman, Thomas Lairson, 
Pat Lancaster, Jack Lane, Carol Lauer, Robert Lemon, Edmond 
LeRoy, Barry Levis, Don Mansfield, John McCall, Anthony Mendez, 
Ru t h M e s a v a g e , Ro be rt Mi 11 e r , S • J • Na s s i f , M a.r v in New man , A l a n 
Nordstrom, Maurice O'Sullivan, Twila Papay, Karl Peters, Patrick 
Polley, David Richard, John Ross, Thaddeus Seymour, Marie Shafe, 
Robert Sherry, Joseph Siry, James Small, Marilyn Stewart, Joan 
Straumanis, Kenna Taylor, Kathy Underdown, James Warden, Arnold 
Wettstein and Gary Williams. 
The meeting was called to order 3:45 p.m. 
The minutes 
correction to the 
follows: 
of the last meeting were approved with 
business studies proposal point 4 wording as 
"Yet all faculty would have to specify to the department 
how their method achieves the objective." 
The chair sought nominations for 
representative to Standards. Alan Nordstrom 
elected by acclamation. 
the humanities 
was nominated and 
Barry Levis presented the revised grade appeals policy 
attached to the agenda. After removing it from the table the 
faculty considered accepting the policy. Both Socky O'Sullivan 
and Ed Cohen spoke in opposition to the proposal. Secky 
questioned the necessity for such a policy. Ed argued that the 
proposal represented yet another retreat for the faculty and an 
indication of the lack of confidence in the faculty. Barry 
replied that the policy was necessary in a litigious society. and 
that the power to alter grades would still reside with the 
faculty. Barbara Carson entered a friendly amendment that 
replaced "standards" with "policies" in point 8. Dan DeNicola 
spoke for the motion arguing that the policy was needed for both 
legal protection and for insuring justice & humanity for the 
students. Rick Foglesong questioned whether the faculty could 
legislate justice &/or humanity. Gary Williams asked if othec 
members of the Standards Committee would speak for the proposal, 
None, however, were present. 
The motion carried by a small margin. 
Rick Foglesong presented a split registration proposal from 
the Curriculum Committee. Gary Williams presented a friendly 
amendment to have each registration period extend from Monday 
through Wednesday. This amendment was not accepted. The 
question was called & the proposal was defeated. 
Rick then presented a proposal for the calendar for 1989-
1990. After correcting a few typographical errors, the calendar 
was approved. 
Pat Polley presented the following resolution from FCPDC: 
Resolved that the Faculty of Arts & Sciences of Rollins 
College defers the implementation of the quadrennial winter-
term released-time policy until the Faculty Compensation & 
Professional Development Committee and the Curriculum 
Committee have determined the impact of such implementation 
on the winter term: 
After a brief discussion the resolution was approved. 
The faculty then discussed the problem of late submission of 
grades. The Provost pleaded that faculty members not force him 
to take action to insure timeliness on the part of the faculty. 
Gary Williams pointed out that there was no money budgeted 
for R workshops, and that faculty should appeal to the 
administration. 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m. 
